
P O S T
P A L O  V E R D E  P A R K

APRIL  2023

YARD SALE FUNDRAISER,
SATURDAY, APRIL 29

We're raising money for neighborhood
events and projects at a yard sale from
7 a.m. to noon at the corner of Jessica

and Cooper.
If you have a few items you're willing to
donate to the cause, let us know and we
can arrange pickup. Or swing by and say

hello in case there's something you
can't live without! 

UPCOMING EVENTS:
ALL AT FOUNTAIN OF LIFE CHURCH ON KOLB, 6-7 P.M.

JUNE 13, TUCSON WATER: WATER HARVESTING &
CONSERVATION TIPS

JULY 11, TUCSON POLICE: CRIME TRENDS & PREVENTION

MAY 16, TUCSON PARKS: UPDATES ON UPGRADES



A Cleaner Park, Together
A clean and active park is a safe park. 

Thanks to everyone who came out on a hot, holiday
weekend to pick up trash, pull weeds and generally tidy

up during our annual park cleanup! 



Ward 2 Cleans Neighborhood Wash
Council member Paul Cunningham and the Ward 2

staff will be doing a few hours of community
service in the ward on Fridays, focused primarily

on cleaning up small to medium abandoned
homeless camps. 

Homelessness is a complex issue and the office
has recently hired a homeless outreach

coordinator. They're also trying to help in ways
they can, including the cleanups, one of which

took place in early April in Rose Hill Wash by the
Autism Academy.  Thanks, Ward 2!



Planning Kicks Off for 2024 Home
Tour

If you've got a great home from
the 1950s/60s era that can help us celebrate
what's fabulous about the architecture and

history of the post-war housing boom, we'd love
to hear from you!

Longtime neighbors may remember the
pandemic put our 2020 plans on hold, but we're
gearing up again to share what inspires us about

the place we call home.
Drop us a line if you want to help or volunteer as

a docent at the history stations!



A Glimpse into the Second Half of
2024

We've gotten approval
for an art asphalt

project between the
park and Kellond

Elementary! Stay posted
for details on a fun block
painting party in the fall! 

The Loft has agreed to
sponsor another movie

night in the fall this year.
We're looking at the first

Sunday in October.
More to come! 

 

We'll also be bringing back our annual bake sale
fundraiser, starring our talented neighborhood

bakers, and of course, our annual holiday events.
Stay posted! 



Daaang, We're Pretty!
Just looking at the park through a photographer's

eye. Let's keep it up! 



Tell a Neighbor!

A neighborhood is stronger when its residents
know one another and celebrate our

connections and keep up on the latest
developments. 

We can't afford mailings, since our
neighborhood association relies on volunteers

and donations. 
If we all invite one neighbor to sign up for the
newsletter or go to a meeting, we can expand

our circle and continue growing. 
Thank you for your help!


